
00:25:35 Jackson Nutt-Beers / SPUR: Back to Basics: Medical Coding for Food Based 
Interventions: https://www.spur.org/events/2022-09-30/back-basics-medical-coding-food-based-
interventions 
00:26:32 Dana Cuff / cityLAB: And here's a link to cityLAB's work: 
https://citylab.ucla.edu/ 
00:28:06 Michael Lane / SPUR: What It Takes to Deliver Affordable Homes for Bay 
Area School Employees https://www.spur.org/events/2022-04-07/what-it-takes-deliver-
affordable-homes-bay-area-school-employees 
00:28:33 Sarah Bradshaw: Thank you all for your work! 
00:28:49 Michael Lane / SPUR: Education Workforce Housing in California: 
Developing the 21st Century Campus https://www.spur.org/events/2022-06-14/education-
workforce-housing-california-developing-21st-century-campus 
00:29:11 Dana Cuff / cityLAB: @Kelly - glad you're here! 
00:41:21 Michael Lane / SPUR: Thanks Al! 
00:50:08 Jackson Nutt-Beers / SPUR: Have a question about what you've heard so far? 
Please submit any questions you have using the Q&A function located at the bottom of your 
screen! 
00:56:58 Al Grazioli: Will we be able to get copies of all these presentations? 
00:58:16 Jackson Nutt-Beers / SPUR: Yes! A copy of the presentations will be available. 
00:59:17 margaret pierce: ...digging the potential programmatic sharing opportunities 
between residential and educational. 
01:01:36 David Guidry: Can they be offered to local city employees? 
01:03:04 Kyle Kelley: Thank you. I'll reach out. 
01:04:33 Kyle Kelley: In Santa Cruz we're working on a bond measure for maintenance 
that is also setting aside a percentage to help us fund the school employee housing project. 
01:05:19 Dana Cuff / cityLAB: Here's a handbook on how to move through the 
development process to build Education Workforce Housing. It's very helpful on the basics 
01:05:20 Dana Cuff / cityLAB: https://www.csba.org/-
/media/CSBA/Files/Advocacy/LegislativeAdvocacy/EducationWorkforceHousingHandbook.ash
x?la=en&rev=49cfd0be38634df08516848fac60edcf 
01:06:33 Kelly Kent: I didn't understand what Dr. Blumenfeld was describing that got 
“pulled out of the bill" with respect to revenue. Could it be restated please? 
01:09:43 Chris Reefe, CSBA: Happy to provide resources and answer questions if folks 
are interested in learning more about CSBA's work to assist school boards in exploring this 
option. My email is creefe@csba.org. 
01:10:35 Al Grazioli: We have third parties managing the three housing developments 
we partnered in 
01:11:00 Jane Blumenfeld / cityLAB: Legislators did not want any revenue from projects 
directed to the general operation of individual schools.  I believe they thought that this would be 
unfair and potentially an incentive to create projects for the purpose of gaining revenue when 
there is a legislative process for schools to obtain general operating budgets. 
01:11:39 Andrew Lie: Jefferson Union HSD we created a non-profit housing corporation 
with its own board to separate the operation from the school district - and that non-profit 
corporation hired the third party property manager. 
01:12:08 Kelly Kent: Hi Mr Lie! We're voting on Brookwood's contract tonight!! 
01:13:10 Andrew Lie: Dr. Kent - great! 



01:17:12 Al Grazioli: Thank you Assembly Member Bloom, Dana, Jane and Chris for all 
your help and support to get this legislation this far.  Let's just hope the Gov. signs it now.  We 
need it! 
01:17:27 Kelly Kent: Thank you SO SO much 
01:17:38 David Guidry: Thank you so much Assemblymember Bloom for your hard work 
to support our state! 
01:18:05 Kelly Kent: Sarah Bradshaw is our PACER 
01:18:12 Kelly Kent: looking forward to connecting 
01:18:17 Andrew Lie: Thank you for this session! 
01:18:18 Kelly Kent: more news after tonight's meeting! 
01:20:03 Sarah Bradshaw: Thanks Kelly! Yes, if any LA area board members need 
some local assistance, my email is sbradshaw@csba.org 


